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Varsity mpressive In Initial Scrimmage
Soccer Lettermen
Returning Brightens
Walker’s Prospects

DE GROOT PARADES
GRID PROSPECTS IN
PRACTICE SCRIMMAGE

Friskie Freddie

’kW*

I.EADS
STRATTON
JOHNNY
SQUAD IN NIGHTLY
SCRIMMAGES
Determined to avenge the defeats of last season, Coach Walker’s soccerites are practicing every evening with a spirit new to
Spartan soccer teams. Nearly all
the lettermen, along with the experienced substitutes, are returning to the fold this season. These
members of last year’s squad, who
as yet have not seen Coach Walker, are requested to get in touch
with him at once, since the first
league game is scheduled fur October 8, only a week hence. Any
student, regardless
experience, at all

of

previous

interested

in

soccer, is also requested to see
either Captain Johnny Stratton, or
Walker.
The above picture !thews Freddie Bennett all dolled up in one
Although the freshman ruling,
which prohibits any freshman of the new Spartan uniform Bennett has been holding down a halffront competing ao a varsity back berth on Coach DeGruot’s varsity, and is a slippery genttlesquad, is being observed by the man lo stop.
soccer league this year, Coact)
Walker is tiesirous of having
large freshman turnout; so that
the varsity may IlaVC an opponent for scrimmage.
This week’s practice found a
number of familiar figures brushing up on the finer points of the
game. Johnny Stratton, whose
ability and comradeship won him
the position of captain, led his
men in some spirited offense tactics. Bob Ciento exhibited the
same qualities that made him an
outstanding forward last season.
Perry Stratton, Wallace Leslie,
and Allan Ithines showed flashes
I-season form.
of
Three men who expect to show
improvement this year are Claypool, Hughes, and Holbert.
Anson Hayes, although erratic
at times last season,a ppears less
so this year.
At present the soccer field will
be wed for practice, although
Coach Walker will scrimmage on
the turf at every opportunity, as
the games will probaly be played
thereon.
The schedule for this season
is as follows:
Oct. 8--Cal. at Cal., 10:00 a. rn.
Oct. 12Stanford al S. J., 4:00
a. m.
Oct. 15S. F. U. at S. J., 10:00
a. m.
Oct. 26San Mateo at San Mateo, 4:00 p. m.
Oct. 29Stanford at Stanford,
10:00 a. m.
Nov. 5S. F. U. at San Jose,
10:00 a. tn.
Nov. 12San Mateo at San Jose,
10:00 a. m.
Nov. 18--Cal. at San Jose, 4.00
p. m.
NOTICE
All men who are interested in
making a place on the soccer
squad should see Coach Walker
at once.
This is especially for the benefit of the freshmen who should
tryout for the freshman squad.

Football Team Will Sport
Best Suits in
History

Basketball Varsity
Get Line on Squad
In Early Prachce

When the 1932 Spartan football
machine goes inti) action at Seal’s
PRACTICES HELD TO GET
Stadium. San Francisco, on the
DOPE ON THE NEN’
night of October 1, against San
MATERIAL
will
be
they
Francisco State,
Basketball was introduced to
donned in the flashiest togs in the
the Spartan cammus for the 1932history of the local teatn.
33
season Wednesday afternoon in
The new suits conform with all
the Nlen’s gymnasium when the
eliminating
conference rulings,
varsity casaba aspirants %%Tee
the corrugated leg pads which given their first workout. Howwere supposed to have caused so ever, this does not by any means
many leg injuries in the past, re- open the extensive training perplacing them with felt covered iod.
When approached on the
pads, much softer on the surface, subject, Coach MacDonald let that
but freeing the same protection be known.
to the wearer.
, "We are meeely giving the boys
Numbers on both the chest and a little training in the fundamentback will make it much easier als of the game," said Moe.
for the spectators to distinguish "Bight now football
the dom.
the players. From the front the Mating element on the campus,
suits will be a solid navy blue, and we are all solidly in back of
having a gold colored number on it. This early season turnout is
the chest. The rear of the pants principally to let us look over the
have a gold stripe down each leg, new candidates and to limber up
which, with the large gold num- their basketball knowledge. The
ber on the back, will round out a real work will start later."
very smart looking suit for De
The turnout, headed by Captain
Groot’s smart football teom.
Norm
Countryman.
included
To top this the boys Will be George, I.iebrandt, Matheison, and
Bea from last year’s varsity,
wearing solid white helmets.
Baldwin, Bishop, Downs. Ducoty,
Foster, Horstman,
Leila,
and
Caldwell from last year’s trash,
Hague and Concunnon from the
reserves, Chapel, Conroy, Jackson,
Marske, Thomas, Sawyer, and
Jack Wool, member of the foot Baughsionn, men coming out for
ball team, received uniqe wel- the first time.
come as he crossed the quad YesThe Home -Making department
terday with an unknown woman.
strolling nonchalantly was started in 1911.
Upon
the
out of the front door with
Jessica McManus, who has disfair damsel he was greeted from
all corners of the quad by fellow tinguished herself as an actress,
team-mates who perhaps were was editor of the "Times."
envious or over zealous.
"La Torre" has been published
Perhaps he had brokin one of
annually since 1910.
DeGroot’s training rules.

Cheer on Cheer Greets
Wool’s ltrut With Venni

Coach Dud Deliroot put his
charges through their Initial ses%ion of scrimmage Tuesday afternoon before a sizeable gathering
iif stutlents and townspeople.
Dud opened the festivities by pitting the first string against an outfit composed mainly of second and
third choice men, the latter being
in preponderance.
The so-called varsity scored four
tittles from midfield on this weakDeGroot
er aggregation before
sent them to the showers. This
outfit had Hubbard and Barrachi
at the ends; Simoni and Hardintan
at tackles; Sandholl and Klemm
at guards; Whitatker at center;
Boger Moore at quarter; Bennett
and Arjo at ralves; and Wool at

Frosh Start Year
With Huskiest Squad
In Many Seasons
GOOD PROSPEGTS FOR THE
TEAM NExT YEAR
ARE OUT
Greeted by a group of fifty
husky looking Freshmen, Coach

Erwin !flesh held his first pram
tice Wednesday afternoon out on
Spartan Field.
After looking over the squotl,
Blest) amide the following stateanent: "Besides having a large
number of fellows out scrapping
for positions, there is also plenty
of weight. Biddle, NIalthey, and
Gilliland all tip the scales at well
over 200 pounds, while Bianca anal
Welby are close to the 200 mark.
Not only are these boys big, but
Bennett scored early in the they also handle themselves like
proceedings on a reverse through veterans. l’he backfield will have
his own right tackle. Wool had plenty of speed as well as %%Tight.
traveled twenty yards on a fake The Bernardo brothers mut Halreverse, and this same liennelt Sillfl, former San Jost. High men,
had slashed his way into the sec- look tery. fast. Gregory, a big 180
ondary for ten to put the ball in pound fillthick, can kick and pass
pay ing territory.
in a class with Jack Wool and
The second score came a few looks Went). fast for his size.
minutes later when Wool drove Hildebrand is another likely lookover center from three yards out. ing hall carrier. Giammizi, from
Two paSSCS by Wool, one to Bar- King City, looks like an experiran:hi for eighteen a ears, and an- enced back and will give the other
other lo Hubbard for nine, assist- men a battle for a regulate posied materially in bringing about tion. Valini and Bowser are calling signals in veteran style, and
this tally.
The third arker came as the with only a week until the first
gatme.
The men out for line positions are
position for this score when he Holland, Worrell, Gilson, Bryan,
Lesnini,
Philters,
intercepted Pura’s pass and ram- Staffelbach.
bled forty yards before Riley Cash, Macon), liapose,
Branbruno,
Nlargaloti,
Logan,
Jencaught hint from behind.
nines, Welhy, Burroughs. Lamont,
l’he final tally culminated a
NIalthey, Schuh, Blanca, Yakabie
thirty-six yard march on the part
rich, Biddle, Mover, Lindstrom,
Hartliman
of the first string.
Crow, Hickman, Welsh. Nleyers,
blocked Pura’s punt anal Simoni
Nlaxwell, !tomato, Gilliland and
recovered. Wool passed to Beni Lamphear.
nett for a gain of eighteen yards,
The backfield candidates are
and on the next play he lateraled
node.
to Arjjo for len. Burt and Kozo - Hawkins, Bowser, Kellogg,
rian stopped Wood for no gain at brand, Giacontazzi, ’Ralston, D.
center on the following play, but Bernardo, It. Bernardo, [fatigues.
Jack mune right back and drove Lowell, Gregory, Valium, Watson,
off tackle for four yards. liennett anti Midler.

it,n)

picked up a yard on the next
play, and then Wool packed it
over.
The first string looked good
considering that this was their
first scrimage. While the backfield lacks %%Tight, there is plenty
of speed present.
Bennett antl Arjo looked good
on slashes off tackle, although
Arjoj’s defensive vvork did not
measure up to his offensive (accomplishments. The line showed
promise of developing int!) one of
the hardest charging set of forwards ever to represent the SparHarry Hartliman demontans.
strated that, with a couple of
gamem experience, he can capably
plug up the hole at right tackle.
The work of Bill Burt and Bill
Kazarian in the weak second
string line made them the outstanding linesmen of the day.
They stood out as the only men
through whom the varsity could
not notrch at will.
The line-up follows:
Purple
White
Hubbard
1..E.B.
Stewart
Keeley
Simoni
1..1’.D.
Wells
Collins
Pritchard

With such an array, Coach
Mesh hopes to make quite a dent
in a formidable looking schedule.
The
Frost) open the season
against Los Gatos High nt Los
Gatos on September 30. The rest
of the schedule, somewhat tents.
live, is as follow’s: Pacific Frosh
at Stoekton, Montettinat at San
Jose, Taft High al San Jose,
Fresno Emelt at Fresno. Armstrong at San Jose, 1.1,S Banos
High at San Jose, and Salinats J.
I:. at San Jose.
Sandholt
Wetzel
Whitaker
Scott
Klemm
Carmichael
Hardiman
Wilson
Barrachi
Francis
Moore
Griffith
liennett
I.avei
Arjo
Riley
Wool
Barr

1.6.1..

Kazarian

B.G.

Burt
Wolfing
G. Wilson

H.T.L.

F.

Hill
McQuiddy
Murdock
Bertrandes
Cosgriff
Lightner
Mengel
Haley
Arjo
Pura

Ile Sure

Try !

for .tnna Chrktie

ftttro Tultrgr Timr,6
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nna Christie’ Try -Outs Are Open
Frosh Are Honored
at a Reception in
Gymnasium Friday
STUDENT AFFAIRS AND BIG
SISTERS COMBINED FOR
PROGRAM
The Student :tirades Committee
and the Big Sister group of the
A. W. S. presented for the benefit
of the freshmen the
ful reception etre giten at State.
According to Dr. Maitailarrie it
was "by far the most satisLietory
party yet." whiIi Dean Ithinniek
slated that "it was the first
Freshmen reception given as it
was originally planned for the
parties to be", while De. Goddard
said "the party was the nicest Eve
seen for six years here."
The most conclusive proof w
that at least three freshmen
"I’ve met the swellest girl"
The %wavy: of the affair was1
due to Mr. Stillwell and his men
doing more than their share of
the work, Big Sister’s food, Ithite
Richard’s records, Mrs. Wallace’s
co-operation, unit the help of
Clair Ellis. Jack :Murdock, Bill
Towner. Franc \Tian. Henry Nis son anal Bill Madden.
McGill Entertains
The highlight in an evening of
games. dancing anal entertainment
was fifteen minutes of inagie and
hypnosis by Ormond MeGill, popular sophomore entertainer. ()thee
numbers were presented Ly Lyman liergtold and
Itithertson
Denny who played and santj, anal
Leon Warnike, student body president, welcomed the Froth and
introduced the prominent upperclassmen present to the four hundred freshmen iii attendance.

French Club Meeting Is
Held at Home
of Member

Carl Palmer Thanking
State Players

Honorary President

-I have always been one w lio
has boasted that the people in
the San Jose Players were the
cream of the college. Not only
in intelligence, but also in the
ability of self-expression. I am
happy to see that these members of Players have proven
themselves to be all I thought
they were.
To inant in the organization
the produring of drama is life
itself, and to these people I
send nay sincere appreciation
for the wonderful step they
have taken for the betterment
of the drama that we, as San
Jose Players, love.
CARL PALMER,

DeVoss Speaks to Seniors
at First Meeting
of Quarter
-Dr. Ite Voss addressed the Senior orientation group and stressed
the objectives of Senior orientation. His points were: It is not
to be conducted :IS
classroom:
credit is based on attendance
only: first quarter every device
possible should be Ind into use
for getting amplainted.
Liain tVarinke announced that
I here ts ill lie a general assembly
in the auditiirinni, Tuesday, September the a7th to introduce Dr.
tlacQuarrie, Dud Deliroot and
Wayers.
GT
New Senior transfers intro
They have come
theselves.
theca!
from many States, such as Michigan anal Massachusetts.
(G.:dinned on Page Three)

Miss Jenks Congratulates
Dramatists
San Jose Players are to be
congratulated upon recognizing that the best interest of
dramatics in the college can be
served by making their organization an honorary group anti
by opening up dramatic activity to the whole school. Such
a decision meets with the sincere approval of all of us who
are anxious that San Jose State
College continue to grow dramatically and we wish to express to San Jose Players our
admiration for the stand they
have taken.
ELIZABFIffil JENKS, ,
Head of the Speech Arts Dept.!

Lubowski’s Car Is Stolen
While Brothers Sit
on the Lawn

Carl Palmer, president of the
San Joae Players, who added to
their long liat of achievement!! by
giving their production rights to
A nonchalant thief yesterday
the Speech Art% Department for
calmly rode off with the car of
the good of the student body of
Dr. Loubowski, of the Languagge
San Jose Slate College.
department, in plain sight of two
of Dr. Loubowski’s fraternity
All Nlechanical Drawing stu- brothers. Ntilton Heat and Hank
dents of last year call at the In- Hedger.
dustrial Arts department (NleThe two students saw the Mirchanical Drawing room) for their bandit, whom they described as
collegiate looking, drive off with
drawing sheets.
the ear but thought nothing of it
until Dr. Loubowski came out and
The student director of the Glee
cried, "I’ve been robbed!"
Club wishes to announce that the
first rthearsal will be held TuesStudents who want to earn
day night at seven -thirty. A one
Junior College Certificates to
hundred percent turnout is asked
transfer to other universities,
as there is a program in the very
please call at room 103 to have
near future that must be precourses of study checked.
pared.

PLAYERS SCORE AGAIN FOR COLLEGE
Sala Jose

Players

Unanimously

vottol to become a honorary dramatic soplays
ciety. and to entrust the production

a

The first meeting of the French It) the student body tinder the superNision
flub was held NIonalay ivening.
of the Speech Arts l)eparluntitt. the memSeptember 19th, at the home of
that organization only added to the
Lois anti Jean Wool. At this time bers or
the following officers were elect- long list of strvices for the school that they
have created during their live years of exed: President, Lois Wool:
seem’
istence.
tary, Robert Leland; reporter,
fiuth Cowden. The election of
Established at a time when dramatics
vice president and treasurer WaS were
no importance or honor to San
Postponed until a later date, as Jose Stalk. Sall JOS(’ Players were organized
representatives froni the lower by 1)r. Virginia Sanderson who instilled
loyalty to the organization that
classes were not as yet elected. them with
Each class in the 1:rencli depart- could I’m. Immo created by no other indiment is represented at
of the faculty at the
all elub vidual in the history
functions. Representatives elect- college in Mi. past or present.
ed timbale are:
Helen Silva, Helen
Under Iiir stimulation the organization
Heber, Kay Kronkile.
who spen1
Ethel Itiisi gre into a ;jolt’) of
Avila, &NNW Earl
I
limit.. each wi eh in bringing the organizaSanders. Classes %%lei 1m,,
not tion. and the college a national reputation
eleeted representath
es
ei
urged to do so a%
for !minimally: plays in at !thinner that was
I ia !Ss1 !
ble. The next meeting
s%
aclishe
ts ill lie
announced at later
This spirit was continfled under the didate.

or

rection of Hugh Gillis. and under his leadership the lenith of the season was increased to six plays a year aunt recognition
to the college came as a result from the
major dramatists of the L’nited Slates.
year it was decided that some drastie action was necessary for the good of
dramatics in San Jose State College. and
San Jose Players, keeping up with the tine
work that they had been doing for years,
%tiled to inaugurate the new plan for the
adancement

of dramatics at the college.

The point has been raised that dramatics will probably suffer from the revolutionary change. but with tht loyalty. that
they have had for dramatics, Players undoubtedly will exert the energy that has
been going into their organization into the
student body project.
Furthermore. the establishing of the honorary dramatic society will be the stimulus for the betterment of the usual run of
college student body dramatics. which was
impossible under the old system of exclusJ. F.
ive productions.

Try-Outs Will Be
Open to Entire S. B.
for the First Time
DRAMATICALLY
INCLINED
STUDENTS, NOT PLAYERS,
MAY PARTICIPATE
"Anna Christie," the first play
of the 1932-3 dramatic season of
San Jose State, will he open for
try -outs of the entire student body
:is a result of a unanimous vote
of San Jose Players to reorganize
into an honorary dramatic society with try-outs for the plays
open to the student body.
Palmer Prepides
Carl Palmer, president of Son
Jose Players, presided at the
meeting which marked a step forward in the advancement of dramatics at San Jose State.
Students interestetl in becoming members of the San Jose
Players nmst work their way into
the organization through a system of credit points. The director, the conches, and the executive board of Players are at present working upon a point system
which will ri place the try-out
system formerly used for entrance into the San Jose Players.
Information in regard to this
point system will be given later.
The decision of the group has
brought with it certain changes
in policy. All dramatic activity
is now under the direct supervision of the Speech Department,
who, in that capacity is director
of Players as well as director of
the Dramatic Activity. The director has appointed Mr. Gillis as
coach of full length plays, and
Mr. Mendenhall as coach of oneaCh.
The coaches have full responsibility for the production of
platys and are responsible only to
ale director of drantatic activity.

Much Interest Evidenced
at Y. W. C. A. Meet in
Berkeley
Nfuch interest anti enthusiasm
was generated front the trip of
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet and Board
which met for a short conference in Berkeley last Friday and
Saturday, the 23rd and 21th.
They met with Miss Winifred
Wygal who is a menthe!. of the
Headquarters Staff of the National Council of the Y. W.C. A.
in New York.
There were two all day meetings scheduled for the "Y"
Boards of the College of Pacific,
Stanford and the University of
California. The discussion was
a general one on "The Task and
Function of the Y.W.C. A. on
the College Campus."Many new
and practical ideas were discovered that may later he atiopt
ed to extend the usefulness of
our Y. W.C. A. on the home campus.
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Inter - Sorority Council Amends Rushing Rules

Rushing began Sunday, September 25, and ends Wednesday, October 12, Thursday, October 13,
and Friday, October 14. are
known as silence days, during this
time society girls cannot talk to
Editor
Jim Fitzgerald
Each society is allowed
Managing Editor
Dick Sanders rushees.
number of parties.
Clarenee Naos a specified
Sports Editor
Society Editor
Grace (ismer
Any girl who feels doubtful
Desk Editor
Thelma Vickers
Associate Editors.
Richard Hughoe. about being able to join a society.
Bergaret DeLano. Harry Hawes
Dorothy Vierra if she receives a bid, may’ feel
Circulation Manager
Jose
State College free to consult Miss Dimmick conTimes Office......-..San
cerning society restapnsibilities,
Writers
Spatial
Dr. T. W. MarQuarrie
expenses and demands.
Rules for Rushing
Faculty Advisor... .....
Dr. Carl Holliday
A. Rushing shall be held the
Publiabed every mthool day. except )(malty. by the Aseociated Students of San first and third quarters of each
J am State College.
; year.
Entered as a second claw matter at the
B. No wearing of pins (luring
Ban Jose Yodel/Ice.
the first week.
Sebes-delien pries. one Miler per quarter.
C. No rushing during the first
(Two society girls and
vveek.
Firer of Wright-Elio C...
Ig N. Second St.. San Jogs. California
one non-society girl shall be considered a rush party. No intentional engagement shall be made
with non -society girls off campus.)
D. Fall rushing shall begin on
now we Wonder
the first Sunday after registration
and shnll end two weeks from
if the Ring
the following Saturday.
on jerry Swickard’s
1. AssembliesFinger
A. Students shall not ask new
puts her Permanently
girls to sit with them in assemout of Circulation
blies during the flrst week.
B. No assembly date shall be
and jim Fitzgerald
asked for excepting for the day
is Going
to follow
in For
K Parties-platinum Blondes
1. There shall be as a maxion the Times
mum fame parties, one of which
which makes Work
shall be preference night, plus
two luncheon (fates, which shall
Light
be decided by council.
for Some
2. There shall be no men nt
of Us
any rush party, nor shall men esand From
corts to and from said party be
scenes Seen
allowed except as chauffeurs.
3. One member of a society
in the theatre Lobbies
anal her man friend may attend a
Lately
social function with one new studick Sanders
dent and her friend, and this shall
has Shifted
not constitute a rush party.
his Affections
4. No member, alumni. or infrom the phi Kapps
active member shall give a party
to the Ero Sophians
during rushing to vrhich non -sowhich may Be
ciety girls are invited without
a Loss
ennsent of the cooneil.
either Way
you figure It
and Speaking
of engagement Rings
who Owns
the one that Clung
so Tightly
The Spartan Glee Club, under
to bob Whiffen’s
the advisorship of George T.
shoulder at The
Matthews, its founder, anil ies
registrtition Dance
president. Jack NIurclock, held its
which reminds Us
first meeting in the music depart(lid you Know
ment of the college ThursdaV
that a popular Couple
night, September 22.
on the Campus
Carl Palmer was elected to the
were Married
office of vice president over Joe
on flying Trip
Dieu.
The duties of Palmer hereto Oregon
after will be to assist the presithree weeks Ago
dent anal to handle all publicity
anal are Back
for the club.
Anyone desiring
to School
membership In the organization
and nobody not Even
is asked to please get in touch
their Parents
with him.
know About
The organization has made
Their Marriage Yet!
new plans for the coming season.
It will be entirely under student
direetorship and will be led by
rry Erwin. They look forward
Ia. a very successful season, anal
ask the support of the entire stu"Placements of women students dent Wily.
are still being attempted, and tO
dale a number of positions have
The San Jose State College Ribeen obtained," stated Ntiss Helen fle Club, now combined with the
Minnick, dean of women. She rine class, is hoping that space
also said that the information in the basement of the Science
tile of students’ sidiltesses will building may be converted into a
be available next NIonday.
shooting gallery.

Businem Manager*
HALE VAGTS
LEON WARMKE
Phon Ballard MS
Timm Deice
San Jose State College
Ballard Vag

Muckraker

,4)tair eitallrgr

F. Bidding’. Preference night bids for
Fall rushing shall be filed in
sealed envelopes with the Dean of
Women on Thursday morning,
two (lays before preference night.
2. No bids shall be sent out by
mail special delivery.
3. No conversation shall Ina
carried on with girls who have
received bids until the bids have
been answeretl.
4. Immediately after the bids
have been filed with the Dean of
Women, the Dean of Women shad!
send to the Co-op a letter summoning each girl who has received a bid.
5. In confidential and individual interviews the girls who have
been sent for shall tell the Dean
of Women whatt heir first choices
are. If they receive bids from
the first choice they shall be told.
and shall not lie told of any further bids they may have received.
6. After a girl has given her
choice to the Dean of Women, she
shall observe silence day.
If not bidden by first choice the
girl shall state her second choice
and so on through the third
choice if necessary. Immediately
upon receiving an answer from a
girl who has been bidden, the
Dean of Women shall notify the
society concerned. All girls who
receive a bid must give a decided
answer on or before 2:00 p.
of
the Friday following the day
which bids shall be flled With the
Dean of Women.
7. All informotion concerning
the bidding shall be kept with the
Dean of Women and considered as
confiden ial.
8. Society girls shall not greet
newly bid members off campus.
G. Initiation!. There shall be no public
H. Breaking of Rules-1. Any society member, inactive, or /111111111i, breaking any of
the council rules will be punished by one of the following penalties to be decided upon by the
council:

A. HOC&
B. Denial of as many rush
dates as the council tlecitles.
1 Chaperones-1. There shall be as a minimum three chaperones for formals and two chaperones for in formals.
2. There shall be at least one
faculty chaperone at any affair
held at the home of a society
member.
3. A prograni shall be made
out for chaperones and some one
couple shall sit out the dance in
case the chaperones do not dance.
4. Chaperones shall be conveyeal to and from all dances.
J. Hours-1. The hours (if closing shall
be 12:011 o’clock on Friday and
Saturday nights for informal parties, nod 1:110 o’clock for formals
exeept on school nights.
2. All parties or invitations on
school nights shall close at ten
o’clock.
K. This group stands for
1. No talking in assembly.
2. No talking in the library.
3. No sneaking of books from
the library.
4. There shall be no leaving of
the hall during dances.
5. That the societies should
take the lead toward furthering
these things and help to promote
all things which will uphold the
honor of the college.
The Council1. The Inter-society Council
shall consist of three persons
from each society.
2. Fliese ’Parsons shall be:
President. vice president, and
one representaitive determined by
each society.
Each Society is to have one
faculty adviser.
N. Honorary Members1. All faculty members who
are asked to join as honorary
members of a soviets. shall be
soci
rushed and hidden
ety at the regulate rushing anal
bidding time.

Dirk Sondem
Managing N:ditor

Just Among Ourselves
College is Mak
ing
normal
growth in soil,
of abnormal con
Business
alwass has been
tip.
g aid in
school s. old
humanity is mos
ing along steadily in spite of the blunders of
our financiers, industrialists. and
devil-take-the-hinditiosts. Imarease
in enrollment this year is just
No matter what college
right.
costs are, some people can’t meet
them. and our slight increase in
fees has evidently kept some
nwaY. (Sstve up, and vome later.
But there
There’s no hurry.)
fine spirit of enseems to be
about the
courage
thusiasm and
campus. I find myself glad to be
here. Hope you life, l00.
SOUth campus taking
a pounding these days? Never appreciated Bermuda grass before.
Inspiring to have those big fellows out there close enough so
we (a:in recognize them. We ran
hear the thuds to our heart’s content, and (avian squirm in ss nipsthy. I final myself getting restless
just about three each :afternoon.
Afraid I’m going to has aa trouble
keeping office hours this fall.

Went out to thia field Saturday
morning, anal ;here w IT the
A freshanaan 1,stlball
Frosh.
squad, a big one, anal aant Salmday morning! Never thought ral
live to see the day. Suspect our
coaches are looking ahead a few
years. Olat San Jose may rale a
broadcast set.
Ntust see that San F11111(.114.0
genie Saturday night. Hope we
don’t get the idea that S. F.’s a
set-up. They have a good coach
up there. and the material’s coming. President Roberts. himself.
Th,Nli
is an old-time athlete.
have a fine new plant one of these
(lays. Won’t be long before we’ll
he counting The Beachcombers
the team to beat!
I’d like to see our interest in
develop. That’s a grand
-ainie. Wish we had a better
field, nnd nearer the college. Saw
soccer
The campus Y. NI. C. A. Cab-1 forty thousand people at a
game once.
inet
and
Membership
conGood many of you are working’
versed Monday evening, September
for board and room. Wish you’d
26, 7:30 o’clock, at the City Y. N1.1 do a little thinking and figuring.
C. A. to determine policies and Board :mil room are worth real
What is
extensive plans for the entire money.
How notch?
your effort worth an hour? Diyears work.
vide. How tnany hours of real
Justifying its aim of service to vvork should you give for what
Campus and Community, the Y. you receive?
You should never
M. C. A. has in cooperation with skimp that, give more if anythe Y. W. C. A. carried to com- thing.
know )ou’re bits), but
pletion three projects, namely. you should not try to cares a full
the Frosh Treasure Mint, in college load and also earn your
withal) an intimate knowledge of living. There’s a feeling abroad
the campus was gained by the that college students are not
participants; the Punch Bowl, a worth keeping. not dependable.
bright spot on registration day; don’t work, and expert all ihe
and the ’ Ask Me", registration
consideration due members of the
service.
family. Some really take advanSimilar pliins were ffirmulated tage aaf courtesy anal kindness at
and itssignett att he meeting Mon- times. Es ers student who skimps
day evening.
his job as just making it that much
harder for the college 10 get
Acconling to reports made placements.
frotn the tniversity (if Califor- There are ruses, too, where
nia’s sorority leaders, blind-dat- willing students have ’wen stinn.,1 right
ing is an unsatisfactory institu- posed upon. Ili
tion and flflt only for freshman either. Should lie a fair deal for
girls.
both sides.

San Jose State Rifle Club, Wh ich Is Now Combined
With Rifle Class, Plans Intercollegiate Meets
With Other Coast Colleges in the Near Future
Professor George 11. Brereton,
who holds a lieutenant’s commission in the United Stades reserve
army, has taken over the gunnery
class. He will be assisted by Harvey Zeiber and Herbert liertz.
who are both charter members of
the gunnery club.
There is a three dollar fee
which covers the arms and ammunition furnished by the class.
This fee is paid :at the business
office.
The instruction for beginning
students will include work on the
2-calibre rifle and pistol in the
line of qualifying for expert,
marksman, or sharpshooter medals. The more advanced students
will use the .314 ain(1.45-calibre pislois and .30 -.06 -calibre rifles and
will be prepared for the raising
of their qualifications.

Student Placements
Are Still Being Made

The late Henry Meade Bland
wrote "Studies in Entomology"
in 1880.

Students Give Speeches Dr. Goddard, Dean
Miss Louise Dean
Concerning College
of Men, Back After
Receives Host of
Activities
Leave of Absence
Admiring Friends (Continued from Page One/
liwcting of the class

The first
will be Tuesday at one o’clock in
Hoom T-111 l’here the shooting
schedule will be arranged. Mr.
lirereton intends to arrange for
individual practice to suit the
convenience of each member of
the class as closely us possible.
The club will probably use a
part of Professor Brereton’s office as a meeting place.
The sponsors of the club plan to
extenc1 the activities this year to
include competition with rifle
teamis of the calibre of the University of California, Stanford,
the Olympic Club, and various
National Guard.
Wonwn nre invited to join.
Ntiss Innes. school placement secretary, was a member last year
and received the army expert pistol medal. As this means an
out of a possible 100 score, she
rated in first C1HAR competition.

RAPID
IMPRO% EMENT
SHOWN BY INJURED
STATE CO-ED

IS

Miss Louise Dean is in an improved condition was the word
received yesterday from the Son
Jose Hospital. Miss Dean, a student of San Jose State College,
was seriously injured Sunday
afternoon, September 18, in a
head-on collision of two groups
a riders on the track of the San
Jose Biding and Driving club.
Miss Dean has had a brilliant
career at Sian Jose State College
in the Physical Education depart meal’ and wag tu b"e begun
teaching at Cupertino last Monday.
Host of Friends
A host of friends were shocked
to learn of the tragic accident,
and await word of any improvement in Nliss Dean’s condition,
who is under the care of Dr. J. I.
Beattie and Dr. Bond at the San
Jose Hospital.
At the time of the accident Nliss

$1135Value
all for 490

Miss Innes, appointment secretary of the college, stated that
San Jose State has "held its own."
They have made 74 per cent of
last year’s business in appointments. There yet remains much
good material.
Dr. De Voss asked for unusual
events such as if anyone had been
married but the depression seems
to have taken effect along that
line.
Charles Pad said the music de partment was sponsoring concerts
which are to start some time in
November. There will be more
definite announcements about
them later.
Theron Fox expressed his idea
of football prospects for this year
and also announced the football
schedule.
Harry Krytzer, Y. NI. C. A. president; Ada Mae Rhoads and June
Becker, presidents of the A. W. S.
and W. It. A. gave the objectives
of their respective organizations.
The third quarter of orientation
is to be spent on preparation for
Senior work There will be special introductions on things necessary for the meeting of positions.

Dean, an expert horsewoman,
was riding "Jimmie", considered
one ofthe finest bred local horses,
paing a descendant of the famous
Nlaiio’-War. It was necessary to
found
your choice of kill the mount when it was
le bad suffered a broken leg in
one of these
Palmolive or
Ilie accident.

AND

ALL FOR

your
’IF VALUE

choice

Shave Cream
Nmmr-

SPARTAN DRUG CO.

"YES, I LIKE
to smoke Granger. I have
tried all kinds of tobacco; but,
frankk I have never found
any other that is as good as

Nioranah
F:. Santa Clara Street
Porter Building
San Jose, Cal.. Ballard 6619
"The Store of tieroinal Service"

Ntr. Goddard, who has just returned from Europe where they
raise young Europeans and reparations questions, has again
taken over the function and title
of Dean of Men, which he first
held in 1925. Mr. Minnsen, during the two years the present
Dean wa4 absent, fulfilled the
office.
NIr. Goddard is zealous in upholding the importance of the
place his duties take in the life
of the student anti this augers
well for anyone who flnds himself so placed that he must ask
the assistance of Room 16, where
the Dean holds forth in a swivel
chair and a grey suit, for without a genuine interest in his job
the laborer is not worthy of his
hire.
The tasks delegated to the
Dean are various and many. He
concerns himself with the individual problem of the man student. He acts as a mediator and
coordinator who endeavors to
bring the work of the various
masculine organizationd on the
campus together. Hai giveS yd.
ntion to the multitudinous
questions of housing and employment. Anil these are not all his
lalkirs. There are dozens more.
Many streams of activity come
together to merge in ROOM 16
and if its occupant is not a capable engineer of the solution of
difficulties, there is bound to be
trouble.

SUF:DE FINISHED

For Students; at Low Prices

(Warm -well-made)

GENUINE LEATHER

Cossack
Jackets

DON PAGE
JEWELER

Sells Good Goods
8 Years in San Jose

for School

26 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Smartly tailored, genuleather

ine

Granger.
"I think I know something
about tobacco, and I should
say that Grainger is the one
tobacco that is made just

.

TYPEWRITERS
-\11 ill
I..
.
liEMIN(i’l
Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at Special X
Rental Bates
X
SISNICCO

that’. right owl the pack.
age that’s right

S.

3:
5:

New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters
Large Typewriters of all makes.

111111

Jackets,

yoke

Cossack
styles.

band waist finish, close

UNDEBW()01)

right for pipes."

C
/aware these
Thecae Co.

OFFICIAL
DUTY
RESUMES
AFTER EXTENDED STAY
IN EUROPE

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Palmolive or Colgate’s

Spartan Glee Club
Radio Club Helps to "Make Y. M. C. A. Meets Monday
the Heart Grow
Holds First Meeting
To Discuss Year’s Plans
Fonder"
Co-rals
lio has e lonesome
boy friends in the wilds of Brazil or on the steppes of Russia
can send radio messages to them
providing, of course, HIM said
boy friend is listening in on the
other end. This convenient niethod of keeping the old spark of
love from fading is offered by
the college Radio Club, operating
over station FRYE- The Club offers to send any kind of messages to any place on the globe,
according 10 their president,
Charles Appro.
rliere is no charge for the
transmission of messages. so all
that the pining boys
girls of
San Jose need to do is step right
up to the radio room In the basement of the main Imitating anal
send such pleas to faraway
sweethearts, "Come honie al
once, all is forgiven."
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Rebuilt

SOLD ON CONVENIEN’T TERMS AS LOW AS $1.50
PER W6:EK
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters

fitting

cuffs.

pockets.

stand-up collors, - a well
made sensible garment.
(Second Floor)

5 .95

Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes
Telephone Ballard 8620

Office -Store Equipment Co.
EDWIN E. HUNTER
Street
Fernando
San
East
71-73
GRANGER IS AMERICA’S

PIPE TOBACCO

daa

San Jose. Calif.

The Arcade
Cando Bros.. Stackhouse & Co.
52 S. First St.. (01M. Punt SL)

a. !’

tl
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Spartans Ready for S. F. Teachers Game
Fox Picks State to !CROSS COUNTRY RUN !
BE INITIATED BY
Beat Beachcombers TO COACH
BLESH SOON
in Opening Contest
SANTA CLARA AND STANFORD
ARE FAVORED TO WIN
ON SATI’RDAY
By THERON FOX
Pacific
Coast intercollegiate
fountain ran true to form last
week, unless by any chance you
were one of the fans who consider the Bronco victory over
California an upset.
California, however, had lost a
great deal of support, in the previous games against the California Aggies and the West Coast
Navy elevens. The Bears have a
great deal of potential power on
their squad, but are undoubtedly
suffering for the want of n defensive fullback of "Rusty" Gill
caliber.
Santa Clara on the other hand
outplayed the Bears in every
brant.11 of the game to secure
their 12-0 victory. which was the
first for the Brones in the history
of the annual contest.
Sohrero, a Santa Clara sophomore half who hurls passes like
baseballs. will undoubtedly be a
fellow to watch in the future.
A master vs. pupil battle at San
Francisco, ended in a victory for
the former, when the Stanford
eleven downed the San Francis(.0
l’niversity gridanen by a 20-7
score. Reports indicate that the
score does not really give the
Dons true strength in comparison
to the Cards.
At Los Angeles the Trojans ran
1.a a 35-0 score over the Univeri
of Utah. Coach Jones is without his power this year, but is
relying upon speedy backfield
combinations for his scores.
I’. C.. L. A. used third and
fourth siring players in winning
over the California Aggies bY 11
26-0 score.
San Jose State plays the Aggies
in the final conference game of
the season, so that might be a
good game to bear in mind when
Nov. 18 rolls around.
Please don’t place any bets on
the strength of nty usually poor
judgment. but here are selections
for this week’s football games:
San Jose .vAate to trounce San
Francisco State.
Stanford to beat Oregon.
Santa Clara to win frotn Oregon
State.
U. S. C. over ih’ashington State
St. Mary’s over Nevada.
California to beat Olympic
Club.
U. C. L. A. to win from Idaho.
University of San Francisco tn
defeat West Coast Army.

The first cross-country run
ever to start under the auspices
of San Jose State College will lle
held 011 the afternoon of Nov. 5,
the start and finish to bt: in front
of the football bleachers. The
race will begin so that the runners will finish the 2 to 3-mile
tourse during the half-time intermission of the University of
iNevatla - San Jose State football
game. The initiative in starling a
cross country run at State has
been taken under Leon Warnike’s
administration by Adam and Hale
Vagts, and by track coach Erwin
Blesh.

Phy. Eds. To Hold First
Meeting Wednesday
There will be an important
meeting of the Men’s Physical
Education majors this Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m., in
the Men’s Gymnasium. All majors are requested to attend
this meeting. Important leg’s.
lotion for the year will bt: considered.
Frosh majors and all transfers into the department are
expected to be there. Plans for
promoting the Frosh luncheon
next Monday must be
«nlpleted.
ROBERT ELLIOTT, Pres.

l’he rules for the event are as
follows;

JACK MENGEL, Secty.

Anyone ’ may sign up with
Track Coach Irwin Mesh until
October Ist.
Entrants must pass a physical
examination the Sallie as for any
sport.
Training will be supervised Its.
Coach Mesh.
The race will be conducted on
.
.
.
s class team oasis, as in large
eastern colleges, where tht.se
meets are long looked for events.
That is, of all of the men who
finish, the one who reathes the
lint: first gets I point; seeond, 2
points; thirtl, 3 points, etc. ’Thus
the class team getting the lowest
number of points wins the meet.
There will be a 15 point penalty
for starters not finishing.
Two cups will be awarded, one
to the individual victor and one
to the winning (.1ass as Freshmen. Sophomores, etc.
All track men who have tnade
block "S.J.’s" may om but are
not elegible for either points or
prizes.
Anyone interested should see
Mr. RiesIt at once as fifty or a
hundred starters may be termed
a small number for the event.
1.ets make the cross-country
run an annual affair.

Pope !Ilia, Former St.
Mary’s Grid Star, Will
Assist State Mentors
Sam Jose Stale
assistant football
a num who was
standing guards
ft.,

will have as an
coach this year
one or ts, outon the coast a
flic is p1,

star, who is
obtaining his teaching tredtatta ads here. Pope has volunteered
his services to Coach Dud De
crow in
of a
neck
Ili,. a
1.01111el.

Niary’S

(titian to Stale’s already in).011%
capable coaching stair.
An innovation in Spartan football circh.s is the varsity train.
ing table v..hich gets under wva
this wissk.. Arrangements has,
been made for a limited Malawi
ille SWIM! to hike their evening
meal in tht sehool cafeteria. The
privilege of this service will be
awarded to the players on tt basis
of personal merit. In other words,
the aspiring gridders will have
to work for their free meals. and
the population of the table will
be a notating
Not more than
thirty players can lie accoutinodated, and but twents the are to
selected for die lirst few
meals. As the members of the
squad either lag or improve in
their work they will b4: treated
accordingly in regards to the
(:oach Walter Crawford. form- rood.
erly head of the football staff tit
W welcome and unexpected adSan JOSS State, is at present at
his home in Chicago and was dition to State’s rapidly increasvisited by Irvvin Blesh. track ing football roster was Gus Petereonch, on his trip east this sum- son, husky halfback Gus alternated with Dick Clay at tht line
mer.
Crawford was offered a posi- plunging post last season, but was
not
counted on to return this seation as head line coach at the
University of Miami, Florida, and son. His heft will bring joy to
the
heart of Coach Detiroot
also received an offer to coach a
Detroit high school leant. It is that gentleman has been ilemoannot known which position was mg the lavk of that quantity
TAFT J. (’. FOOTBALL TEAM accepted but his many friends among members of the squad of
here at school wish him the best hilt%
VISITS AT STATE
of success in his new job.
Taft Junior College football
ANNOUNCEMENT
team was at the Friday afternoon DE GROOT INSTALLS CHALK
Matravers
Tennis Shop
work out of the San Jose Slate
TALKS FOR GRIDDERS
31 Porter Bldg.
squad. They seemed quite interested in Dud DeGroot’s prat:lice
A regular weekly chalk talk
Moved to
tactics and commented favorably will heroine part of the Spartan
125 East San Fernando
upon them. The Tart team was at routine this season. Every MonNear fili Street
that tinie on its way to play the day evening the squad will meet
WINNING rackets in:
Stanford Fetish team. How much to discuss the game of the preMemoir Herald t’lesta Tournanont
our tactics influenced them is a vious Saturday and the coining
DOI Monte (Douai.) Chamolonshlio
matter of doubt. but the Stanford week’s contest in addition to re
Go,. Chu.1.1....1.0..
Pac
Frosh detested the l’aft team by ceiving more instruction from the
San Jo. All-Comore (Douhle41.
Merced TrICounta thrnoion.hoo.
the close score of 66 -II Oh . wffil t
.1 It S.

Walt Crawford Receives b..
Several Coaching Offers

DEAD BALL RULE TO
1Coach DeGroot Will
CAUSE TROUBLE FOR
Test Varsity Squad
EASTERN GRIDDERS .

in Saturday’s Game

By Dud DeGroot
The casual observer will notice
only one drastic change in the
1932 football rules. This cratsge
is found under liule 7, section 7,
which thfines a "Dead Ball." In’
all probability the first lime you
witntss the intetpretation of this
rule your impulse will be to stand
up and boo the official. Don’t do
it unless you are anxious to show
not only your ignorance but 111
addition poor sportsmanship.

BAY CITY GR1DDERS WILL BE
NO SET-UP SAY
STATE MENTOR
"Last minute additions lo the
1932 football smut(’ make it iin
possible for me to mum: a starling line-up for the game against
San Francisco State Coll...Ise on
suitirilay..,
tit:clarett Coach Dud
DeGroot beet. today.
Ileavy

!fere is a kpical example or
what is
1. call forth your scrimmages the early part of this
wrath. Your saki man retovers week will result in the pitking
a punt.
Ile makes a beautiful of a first varsity team.
catch, tiludes several tacklers,
Facing a strong squad which
breaks into the clear with only
one opponent betwten himself and "Ive"’l
Ise g"""’s "mlve its
the goal line. lie executes a beau lien this year. the Spartans will
tiful pivot just as this lone tatkler enter the battle outweighed from
grabs for him. twists out of his isid to end
grasp and is appartntly off to tlo. a main. The Isly
cils- college
goal line where he slips tind falls
loiasts a double wing back Porto one knet: momentarily.
1I,
quickly rtgains his ftet.however. 1""l"‘" "1111 a fits’ backfield Ilsand befort. any tackler ean rtsieli nig the Warner sVstent
Ituring the tsvo staint.s played by
him he is away to al touch down.
Thal slip was just tam bail for. San Fatrocisco, which were svoto.
:1,1..111111g to this settr’s rules, if eI by local coaches, they vontstay part of the ball carritu"s body, pleted 60 per cent of all passes
other than his hands or feet iiiienipted, aided in deception by
Icrtanal right handed passer.
touches the ground. even momentardy. the hall is anfoinattically
sss.,. will
it,. ors, um....
.1,4,1.
stated the coaching stall to a
’1 his rule will not prove point- Nlereury - Herald
reporter last
toeially in the
East tool week and tht entire
ria
mobile West. where wet and fro- iiiates with a confidence whielt is
sell ...sadirons cause many ball not over contithatee."
e-issiers 10 lose their fooling 1110Joe Dieu. a three time letterwent:wily. In California this rule mall, returned to school sesterwill not be consPictIons
411111 is elegilile. .11so. reports
thooadit evon here it will undoulat- hays it fMit
sevtral thrills from
fullback from San Mateo
will turn out for football
laud will also discuss several today.
inter changes in thi simper in the
While
DeCir1101
tleelillell
i0
next is.sue. \Vatch for them.
Malle :I tentative line-up. it is
certain that Jack Wool, backfield
ace. and Captain Bud Hubbard
SAMMY F’ILICE INJURES
SHOULDER IN SCRIMMAGE will start.
LETS GO, sTATE.
Sammy Filiee, regular end on
lost ytar’s
varsity. has been
STUDENT SPF:CIAL
switched to a halfback job. AlShampoo and Wave 10c
though this is Saminy’s first try
in the backfield his extreme speed
and quiekness makes hint a likely
looking candidate.

Rutledge Grocery
7th and San Carlos
opposite Girls’ Gym

DON LUX ACADEN1Y. INC.
210 S. First St. RFoom 302
Ballard 7178

A Trea t--Thick, Creamy
Nlilkshakes

Fresh Meats,
Groceries
and Vegetables

’Girl Wanting
Room Alone
PP

CALL
Mrs. M. E. Hallowell
285 S. 1:111( Street
Ila I la rd

10c
San
Jose
Creamery
south First st.
Kam’ tilis

t;z.tit 31imr
Be in the Quad ut
Noon Today

ftttrk Tolltsgr Oimr,6

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter
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Noon Dance To Be FilmedToday
Dance
TOUR OF COLLEGE
"Anna Christie" Cast Police Return Stolen
DE GROOT SPEAKS Firs!inSpecial
THisBtory .oftSchoold
Car to College Prof. WILL BE FEATURED
TO STUDENTS Al
the Day After Theft
o e N -x Thurs ay Will Be Chosen on
IN THE NEWSREEL
Sept. 29-30
THE FIRST RALLY

t HARGE (W TEN CENTS TO
CAR IS DAMAGED BY THE
BE RECEIVED FOR
THIEF IN NIGHT OF
RIGDON’S ORCHESTRA WILL
ALL STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE
HECTIC RIDING
THE DANCES
BE FEATURED AT THE
TO TRY OUT FOR THE
SPECIAL DANCE
"CURTAIN RAISER"
Next Thursday untrnoon, SepSan Jose police came to the restember the 29111, the first of a
cue of the Language department
Tryouts for "Anna Christie"
series of afternoon dances will be
by retrieving the kidnapped Buick
given in the Women’s Gymnasium will be held o’n the I.ittle Theatre stage ’Thursday and Friday roadster of Dr. Lob. wski, prom- WESTERN NEWSREEL TO BE
on Stventli and San Carlos.
LEON WARMKE ANNOUNCES
This series of dances is a new afternoons from three to four inent French instructor. The car
OBTAINED THROUGH A
LARGE BUDGET CUT
innovation ait State ’Teachers Col. o’clock. Those wishing to try out was discovered late Monday night
LOCAL THEATRE
FOR ACTIVITIES
sheets
on
mimeographed
may
find
lege and should be highly sucby two patrolmen on North
The
cessful. The dances will he held the Players’ bulletin board.
Turn out once more to see
Fourth street, where it had appar:
students packed
Stale Colltge
tvtry three vveeks for the re- sections of the play found thereyourself in the movies. Combine
the Morris Dailey auditorium yes- maintit.r of the year., The dances on are to be memorized if possi- ently been abandoned by the
this pleasure with dancing to the
terday, tilling all available seats are being planned by the Student ble with the dialect the part calls mysterious thief.
It was then
tunes of Joe Rigdon’s famous oranti standing in the aisles to hear Affairs committee under the lead- for.
taken to Bigley’s garage for sate: chestra in the quad of the oldest
Dud DeGroot tell of the chances ership of Dick Sanders and’ I.eon
The play, considered one or the keeping.
State College under the sunny
of State’s footbnll squad in the Warnike.
The committee has greatest of the "Great Eugene
The theft was made the morn. California sky.
Far Western championship series, worked hard on the plan for the O’Neill’s" offers a variety of parts
In other words, it will be
and to hear Dr. NlatQuarrie’ wel- (lances, and have secured the set, that afford an almost unlimited ing before, and although tenterworth your while to turn out this
come to the collegians.
Hedger
anti
brothers
Hest
nits.
of
obit
display
a
for
opportunity
vices of Zeigler’s flee -piece or
noon for the first Wednesday
Dance numbers by Iligalon’s ority.
were eyt witnesses to lite event dance of the year.
cht:stra for thttn.
chestra provided entertatillIllelli.
Anna Heads Cast
There will be a slight charge
The motion pictures will be
they could furnish no clue re.
SS did n girl’s trio composed of
The character amount’ which the glinting the destription of the ab taken by the Western Newsreel
necessary for attendance at these
Evelyn Cavala, Alargaret Davendances and this charge has been play is built, that of Anna ChrisService and sponsored by the N.
doctor
The
port and Priscilla sword.
set at tt.n cents for all students lie. portrays a Swedish girl who,
T. S. Theatre Circuit as a part of
beautifully;
been
advanced.
girls harmonized
theory
has
The
through her faitht.r’s hate of the
a series of shots to be taken
their student IssiV
car
the
their number being appreciated Presenting
the
fact
that
in
view
of
a
farm.
card. The committee has planned seat, has been raised on
around the campus in ortler to
distance
short
found
but
a
by the antlitnt.e.
was
causes
various
from
and thence
make a short sketch of typical
uhtnit five
nttenthmee
acBuick,
President Warinke pious! Ilia. ’in
the
that
tollege
from
paths.
undesirable
to
turned
has
hundred at the first dance. These
college life. These pictures will
Ditux"
of
meeting. introducing Miss Jenks.
the
"Mon
to
tttstonted
comaround
molded
is
story
The
meet
to
danees have been planned
be shown at the local American
head of the Speech Arts depart- :1 long felt need for some type of plications which arise after she the owner, did not understand
The Tittles will
Theatre soon.
ment. wht, tom of the eitting,...,
tamintands issued in English and varry a notice of the dates as soon
is reunited with her father.
nettvtlY
sneial
vsteg-etivrienium
Pho
place
in
which have taken
"Chris," her father, has led the fused I() run.
seems to point totts the pictures are ready.
ceornprs oirigmateniilztatt,tdioinhae astinuticiNTIrs.:tiV:ittlikosni.i,aau01,41.41.iertyibing
Dr. Lohowski on seeing the
la is very successful dances typical life of the Swedish (deThe motion pictures will be
Cramer, who
cidedly Swedish) sailor, and has slightly wrecked condition of his taken by Orville
this year.
ils efforts.
a
with
auto. threatened dire punishment will be rtmembered as doing the
The money gained from the ad) grown lo detest lite sea
new husincss.
under
misof
be
life
should
by
a
he
to the offender if
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